
HAIR
Put the hair in a very secure high ponytail. Tighter pony means
tighter  bun!

1.

Make sure the hair is completely slicked back like the picture. 2.
Twist the ponytail so that it starts to curve into the bun shape.3.
Bobby pin the hair to the back of the head as you twist into a bun
to  keep it secure. 

4.

Once the pony is completely twisted into the bun, use a hair tie and
more bobby pins to secure. We find THIS type of anchor bobby pin
works well to hold the bun. Or THIS one for thicker/longer hair.

5.

Wrap a HAIRNET around the bun to contain any stray whispies and
bobby pin as needed.  

6.

Lastly, spray heavily with hairspray to keep it slick, smooth, and
stage-ready!

7.

SHOP ALL OF OUR FAVORITE HAIR ACCESSORIES HERE! 

https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/hair-pins
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/bunheads-2-hair-pins
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/bunheads-hair-nets
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/company/hair
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/company/hair


Start by parting the hair down the middle. 1.
Then, pull hair back into a secure low ponytail. Tighter pony means  
tighter bun! Make sure the hair is completely slicked back like the
picture. 

2.

Twist the ponytail so that it starts to curve into the bun shape. 3.
Bobby pin the hair to the back of the head as you twist into a bun to
keep it secure. 

4.

Once the pony is completely twisted into the bun, use a hair tie and
more bobby pins to secure. We find THIS type of anchor bobby pin works
well to hold the bun. Or THIS one for thicker/longer hair.

5.

Wrap a HAIRNET around the bun to contain any stray whispies and
bobby pin as needed. 

6.

Lastly, spray heavily with hairspray to keep it slick, smooth, and stage-
ready!

7.

SHOP ALL OF OUR FAVORITE HAIR ACCESSORIES HERE! 

HAIR

https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/hair-pins
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/bunheads-2-hair-pins
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/bunheads-hair-nets
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/company/hair
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/company/hair


MAKEUP
 Start by placing a light eyeshadow color all over the eye,
up to the eyebrow, blend well. Click HERE to see the 3
eye colors we recommend! 

1.

 Next, use a darker color all over the entire lid.2.
 Lastly, use a darkest shade on the outside corner of the
eye and in the crease of the eyelid.

3.

 Apply black mascara. We      THIS one!4.
 You can use EYELINER on top and bottom if you'd like.5.
 Finish with BLUSH and LIPSTICK. Click on the links to see
our favorite colors for the stage. 

6.

https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/eye-shadow
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/ultimate-mascara
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/eyeliner
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/blush
https://christinesdancecompany.com/dance-shop/p/lipstick

